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Abstract The effects of material and design modifications
on the temperature distribution of Li-ion cells are simulated
numerically. A two-dimensional anisotropic cylindrical co-
ordinate model with linear triangular finite elements is used
to simulate the steady-state temperature distribution within
the cell. The cell’s material and geometry are changed. New
cell materials are investigated for thermal performance: a
negative electrode of variously-oriented carbon nanotubes,
as well as separators made of Separion, of Al2O3 contain-
ing Cr particles or of BeO containing Be and Si particles.
The cell’s diameter and length are varied. A new cell de-
sign with an internal cooling tube is proposed. The effect of
cooling tube diameter upon cell temperature and the energy
efficiency of cooling are investigated. This simple design
change significantly improves the temperature distribution
at marginal cost.
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in Li-Ionen-Zellen wird numerisch simuliert. Ein zweidi-
mensionales, anisotropes Modell mit linearen dreieckigen
Finiten-Elementen wird zur Simulation der stationären Tem-
peraturverteilung in der Zelle eingesetzt. Als neue Batterie-
materialien werden eine negative Elektrode aus Kohlenstoff-
Nanoröhrchen verschiedener Orientierungen sowie Sepa-
ratoren aus Separion, Al2O3 mit Cr-Praktikeln und BeO
mit Be- und Si-Partikeln untersucht. Zelldurchmesser und -
länge werden variiert. Eine neue Zellkonstruktion mit einem
inneren Kühlrohr wird vorgestellt. Der Einfluss des Kühl-
rohrdurchmessers auf die Temperaturverteilung in der Zel-
le und die Energieeffizienz der Kühlung werden untersucht.
Diese einfache konstruktive Änderung verbessert die Tem-
peraturverteilung signifikant bei geringen Mehrkosten.
List of symbols
A area (m2)
Across cross-sectional area (m2)
As heat transfer surface area (m2)
cp specific heat capacity at constant pressure
(kJ kg−1 K−1)
Ds internal cooling tube diameter (m)
Gl constant in infinite eigenvalue series (–)
g heat generation (W m−3)
h heat transfer coefficient (W m−2 K−1)
I electric current (A)
k thermal conductivity (W m−1 K−1)
L length, length of the cell, characteristic
length (m)
n number of elements in axial direction (–)
q˙ heat flow (W)
q˙ ′′s heat flux at surface (W m−2)
r radius, radial coordinate (m)
rs internal cooling tube radius (m)
r1 outer radius of cell winding (m)
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r2 outer radius of cell casing (m)
r+ dimensionless radial coordinate (–)
T Celsius temperature (°C)
T thermodynamic temperature in (6) (K)
Tm mean mixed temperature (°C)
T (volume-weighted) mean temperature
(°C)
U voltage (V)
u flow velocity (m s−1)
uref reference flow velocity (m s−1)
V volume (m3)
x axial coordinate (m)
x+ dimensionless axial coordinate (–)
Greek letters
 difference (–)
 dimensionless fluid temperature (–)
λl eigenvalue in (10) (–)
ν kinematic viscosity (m2 s−1)
ρ mass density (kg m−3)
ξ axial coordinate for step change in wall
temperature (m)
ξ+ dimensionless axial coordinate for step
change in wall temperature (–)
Subscripts
cond due to conduction







se surface at inlet
step for a step change
1 inner cylinder, cell winding
2 outer cylinder, cell casing
∞ state of surroundings
Dimensionless numbers
Nu = hL/k Nußelt number
Pe = uLρcp/k Péclet number
Pr = νρcp/k Prandtl number
Re = uL/ν Reynolds number
1 Introduction
Since the market introduction of hybrid electric vehicles
(HEV), the batteries must fulfill ever higher technical spec-
ifications. Only a battery with sufficiently high energy and
power densities can fulfill the charge and discharge require-
ments for a hybrid electric vehicle. A discharge (charge) rate
between 10 and 15 C—full discharge (charge) within 4 to 6
minutes—should be feasible without degrading battery per-
formance or battery life unacceptably. One emerging tech-
nology which fulfills these requirements is the Li-ion cell,
already widely used in consumer electronics. Its use in hy-
brid electric vehicles would improve existing hybrid designs
and lead to the development of HEVs which use a higher
portion of electric energy. Not only the electrical manage-
ment system which controls battery charge and discharge
must be redesigned for Li-ion cells; a new thermal manage-
ment system to control battery temperature must also be de-
veloped, as the trend to high power densities results in more
heat generated within a smaller volume. A temperature in-
crease of 15°C reduces the life of a Li-ion cell by about
50% [1, 2]. The stated aim of FreedomCAR and the U.S.
Advanced Battery Consortium is to achieve an HEV battery
life of 15 years by 2010 [3]. An improved thermal manage-
ment to extend battery life is required [4]. Various thermal
management architectures have been proposed for this pur-
pose [5, 6].
A wide variety of Li-ion cells is commercially available.
Different cell types are usually named according to their ac-
tive materials. In principle, Li-ion cells function in the same
manner as galvanic elements: The two electrodes, which are
separated by a thin membrane, the so-called separator, differ
in electrochemical potential, and are thus driven to exchange
electrons. In the completely discharged state, the lithium is
intercalated within the positive electrode. When the posi-
tive and negative electrode are connected to charge the cell,
electrons are conducted through the external electrical con-
nection, and Li+ ions diffuse through the separator towards
the negative electrode. When discharging, electrons and Li+
ions flow in the opposite direction. Further information on
the electrochemistry of batteries and galvanic cells is to be
found e.g. in [2].
Both cylindrical and prismatic Li-ion cells are manufac-
tured. HEVs generally employ cylindrical cells. One stan-
dard cylindrical cell architecture (sometimes known as the
spirally-wound cell) is represented in Fig. 1. The various
layers are wound spirally around the inner hollow space
and stabilized by a cylindrical steel casing which subjects
the contents of the cell to a homogeneous pressure. The
electrodes incorporate a conductor to extract the electri-
cal power. In general, the positive and negative conduc-
tors are respectively composed of aluminum and copper al-
loys, whose high thermal conductivities favorably influence
overall thermal performance. The positive conductor is con-
nected to the positive terminal (left-hand side of Fig. 1), and
the negative conductor is connected to the negative termi-
nal. The steel casing is filled with a liquid electrolyte, and
sealed to prevent mass transfer with the surroundings. To
prevent the cell bursting at high temperature, it is fitted with
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Fig. 1 Spirally wound architecture of a Li-ion cell [7]
a pressure-activated valve which releases some of the elec-
trolyte if the pressure becomes excessively high. If the tem-
perature exceeds a certain limit, a positive temperature co-
efficient element (PTC) interrupts the electrical connection
until the cell temperature falls to a safe value.
This paper describes the development of a model with
either constant surface temperature boundary condition or
convective heat transfer boundary condition which simulates
the temperature field of a single cylindrical Li-ion cell. Con-
stant temperature boundary conditions are a good bench-
mark, since the resulting temperature field is equivalent to
perfect heat transfer with an infinite heat transfer coefficient.
The calorimetric model is used to calculate a two-dimen-
sional steady-state temperature distribution within a cell. Fi-
nally, various means of improving temperature distribution
are considered. These include the use of new cell materials
and a new cell design with an internal cooling tube.
2 Modelling
The temperature distribution within an electrochemical cell
is simulated by a cylindrical-coordinate finite element model
with linear triangular elements. The finite element method
and its application to heat transfer are described by Lewis et
al. [8].
The model is implemented in Modelica [9], as it shall
be applied in a Modelica based thermal management system
simulation. The basic model has been described in previ-
ous publications [10, 11]. Sievers [10] showed that the cell
design needs to be changed in order to fulfill temperature
restrictions. For a longitudinal flow around the cell the heat
transfer problem is reduced to two dimensions. An advanced
heat transfer model has been developed and implemented.
2.1 One-dimensional cylinder model and validation
Although the model has already been validated using the so-
lution for a homogeneous cylinder [10], validation is now
Fig. 2 One-dimensional cylinder model used for validation
extended using a more advanced analytical method. The val-
idation scheme outlined in Fig. 2 provides additional infor-
mation about the model, as it includes region 1 (cell wind-
ing) with heat generation g and region 2 (cell casing) with-
out heat generation. The heat is generated in and conducted
through the inner cylinder 1 (k1, r1), then conducted through
the outer cylinder 2 (k2, r2) and transferred to the surround-
ings by convection with heat transfer coefficient h. The val-
ues chosen are close to the actual cell configuration, with the
exception of the low heat transfer coefficient.
Solving the differential equation for heat conduction with
convection at the cell surface for steady-state yields





















for the inner cylinder and
















for the outer cylinder.
The equivalent numerical results of the simulation model
deviate by less than 0.02°C from the analytical results of (1)
and (2). The analytical solution also indicates how cell cool-
ing might be improved. Equations (1) and (2) include the
parameters T∞, g, k1, k2, r1, r2 and h whose values influ-
ence the temperature distribution within the cell.
The thermal conductivities k1 and k2 of the battery ma-
terials can be changed by modifying the material struc-
ture, e.g. at the nanoscale or by adding a component with
high thermal conductivity. Various battery materials with
improved thermal properties are currently under investiga-
tion, some of which are presented in Sects. 3.4 and 3.5. Tem-
perature diagrams for different thermal conductivities k1 of
the active material are shown in Fig. 3 (left).
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Fig. 3 Temperature of 1-D cylinder as shown in Fig. 2 for various val-
ues of thermal conductivity k1 (left), outer radius r2 (centre) and heat
transfer coefficient h (right). Values of other parameters as in Fig. 2
The temperature distribution can be improved by chang-
ing the cell geometry. An increase in outer radius r2 without
increasing r1 increases the surface area for heat transfer and
reduces the thermal resistance of convective heat transfer, if




For the values of heat transfer coefficient h and cell casing
thermal conductivity k2 given in Fig. 2, the critical outer ra-
dius is 1.50 m. In none of the simulations, the radius exceeds
the critical radius. Increasing the outer radius thus improves
the cell temperature distribution. This concept of surface en-
largement can be taken into account when designing the cell
casing. Fins or other components which increase the surface
area may prove helpful. The effect of outer radius variation
is shown in Fig. 3 (centre).
Even if the heat transfer coefficient is increased, the hot-
test spot in the cell cannot be cooled below 49°C by radial
heat conduction alone, see Fig. 3 (right).
For the one-dimensional model the heat transfer coeffi-
cient appears as a constant in (1) and (2) for the temper-
ature distributions of inner and outer cylinders. The maxi-
mum temperature difference within the cell










as well as the temperature difference within the casing ma-
terial




ln(r2/r1) = 0.15◦C (5)
are independent of the heat transfer coefficient h. These tem-
perature difference values are calculated from the data of
Fig. 2. The temperature difference is expected to be high
within the active material, and this will be a subject of spe-
cial attention in the analysis of the two-dimensional model
in Sect. 3.
2.2 Properties of the simulated cell
The layers within the cell play an important role in the heat
transfer properties and therefore determine the thermal per-
formance of the cell. The separator layers, usually made of
polypropylene (PP) or polyethylene (PE), are of relatively
low thermal conductivity. The graphite negative electrode
surrounds a copper (Cu) negative conductor. The positive
electrode is made of lithium cobalt dioxide (LiCoO2) and
surrounds an aluminum (Al) positive conductor.
Dimensions and properties of the cell and its windings
are listed in Tables 1 and 2. There are 31 windings [10].
These windings, the hollow space inside the windings and
the cell casing are modeled by 35 radial and 10 axial ele-
ments. An equivalent thermal conductivity is calculated for
each winding by using series resistance connections radially
and parallel resistance connections axially [10]. The result is
a cell with anisotropic material properties. On average, the
thermal conductivity is about 28 times higher axially than
radially. These simplifications lead to a model with about
175 000 equations.
2.3 Heat source
The internal heat source of the Li-ion cell is assumed to be
homogeneous within the windings, a common assumption
for thermal models [14–16]. This is true only if the influence
of temperature variation within the cell can be neglected. It
is also assumed that heat is generated equally in all layers.
To assess the amount of heat generated g, Gibbard et al. [19]
Table 1 Data of the simulated cell [12]
Diameter 33.6 mm
Length 142.8 mm
Nominal voltage 3.6 V
Nominal capacity 7.5 Ah
Internal resistance <2 m
Maximum charge/discharge current 75 A
Operating temperature −30°C/60°C
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Table 2 Dimensions and
properties of the simulated cell
and the layers of the
windings [2, 12–15, 17, 18]
Component Material Length Outer- Thickness Porosity Thermal
mm diameter mm conductivity
W/(m K)
Casing Steel 1.4541 142.8 33.60 0.480 15
Winding with the following 140.8 32.64 0.480
layers: Separator PP/PE 140.8 0.020 0.50 0.22
Negative electrode Graphite 140.8 0.060 0.45 1.04
Negative conductor Cu 140.8 0.020 395
Negative electrode Graphite 140.8 0.060 0.45 1.04
Separator PP/PE 140.8 0.020 0.50 0.22
Positive electrode LiCoO2 140.8 0.140 0.45 1.58
Positive conductor Al 140.8 0.020 240
Positive electrode LiCoO2 140.8 0.140 0.45 1.58
Electrolyte LiPF6 140.8 0.60
Hollow Space Graphite, LiPF6 140.8 2.88 0.60
Negative end connector Cu 32.64 1.000 395
Positive end connector Al 32.64 1.000 240
propose a formula since confirmed by Bernardi et al. [20]:
g = g(T ) = I
V
(




The data from [12, 14] permit the heat generation by a
LiCoO2/C system at 35°C to be g = 183 . . .253 kW/m3.
These values agree approximately with measurements re-
ported by the Argonne National Laboratories [4]. Nearly
all analyses in this paper are simulated with heat generation
g = 300 kW/m3.
2.4 Use of a cooling tube inside the cell
2.4.1 Minimum required heat transfer coefficient in the
cooling tube
The hottest zone of the cell is somewhat downstream of its
centre, as is seen in the simulations described in Sect. 3. De-
signs which enhance heat removal from this zone reduce the
maximum temperature as well as the maximum temperature
difference within the cell. This paper presents a new con-
cept for heat removal from this zone. In the standard cylin-
drical cell design, the cell core is occupied by a carbon elec-
trode and electrolyte. In the new design, an axial cooling
tube within the cell is created, replacing part of the carbon
electrode, Fig. 4.
The relatively low Reynolds number of the flow within
this small tube results in heat transfer conditions which dif-
fer greatly from perfect heat transfer at a constant temper-
ature boundary condition, so the heat transfer model pre-
sented in Sect. 2.5 is used.
The new design must ensure that the heat flow out of the
cell is higher than can be achieved by heat conduction in the
Fig. 4 Change of standard cell design (left) to design with a cooling
tube (right)
standard electrolyte-soaked carbon electrode. A successful
new design will achieve a lower core temperature for both
forced convection and free convection within this tube of
diameter Ds and cross-sectional area Across . Heat flow from
the core of the standard cell may be approximated by
q˙cond ≈ 2ke Across
∣∣∣∣dTdx
∣∣∣∣ ≈ 2keAcross Tmax − TseL/2 , (7)
assuming a linear surface temperature profile, as indicated in
Fig. 5. Tmax ≈ 42°C is the maximum temperature; both end
caps have approximately the same temperature Tse ≈ 30°C.
The axial coordinate is x, and L is the cell length. In the new
design, the heat removed in the tube is approximated by
q˙conv ≈ h As(Ts − Tm), (8)
where As is the tube surface area, Ts the tube surface tem-
perature and Tm the temperature of the fluid in the tube.
More heat is removed by convective heat transfer in the tube
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Fig. 5 Cell temperature for comparison with new cell design
Fig. 6 Minimum cooling tube heat transfer coefficient h required for
improved heat removal. Results of simulations with air as a coolant
with a reference flow velocity of 12 m/s and Syltherm 800 with a ref-
erence flow velocity of 1 m/s in the tube from Sect. 3 are included for
comparison
(see (8)) than by conduction within the soaked carbon elec-
trode (see (7)), if the following condition applies to the heat










The approximations neglect the temperature change of
the fluid in the tube. However, this is taken into account in
the simulations in Sect. 3.
Minimum useful heat transfer coefficient values are cal-
culated according to (9) and plotted in Fig. 6 using the di-
mensions and thermal properties from Table 2. The cooling
tube is advantageous if the heat transfer coefficient in the
tube is higher than the value shown in Fig. 6; otherwise, heat
conduction within the solid material results in lower tem-
peratures. For comparison four additional simulation results
from Sect. 3 are shown; these are explained later.
2.4.2 Simulated cooling tube diameters and coolant
velocities
In the following simulation, each cell geometry has the same
active volume, and generates the same amount of heat, so
that different solutions can be compared. In each case, the
same power is used to transport the coolant through the tube
and along the cell shell, resulting in different flow veloci-
ties, as determined from the Bernoulli equation for incom-
pressible flow [21]. For external and internal flow through
the tube, the coolant’s pressure drop is equal. The complete
calculation scheme based on [13], and resulting coolant ve-
locities, are to be found in [22].
2.5 Heat transfer model
For basic simulations a heat transfer model has been devel-
oped [10] that distinguishes between free and forced convec-
tion, laminar and turbulent flow, fully-developed flow, ther-
mal inlet flow, and thermally and hydrodynamically devel-
oping flow. This model does not take a variable wall temper-
ature into account.
In this paper, an improved heat transfer model for vari-
able wall temperature is introduced, first for the flow in the
axial cooling tube within the cell and then for the axial flow
along the cylindrical cell shell. Simulations with a convec-
tive boundary condition are applied to thermally developing
flow, with a hydrodynamically fully developed flow veloc-
ity profile within the tube, and boundary layer flow on the
external cell surface.
The problem involving variable wall temperature may be
solved by first describing the wall temperature variation as
a function of flow length, and then superposing step func-
tion values that match the temperature function. To obtain
the temperature distribution within the fluid, the solutions
for the different wall temperature step changes must then be
superposed [23, 24]. This is valid only if the governing dif-
ferential equation is approximately linear, a condition which
is fulfilled if the temperature variation of the fluid properties
is neglected.
2.5.1 Cooling tube flow inside the cell
A hydrodynamically fully developed and thermally devel-
oping laminar or turbulent flow within a tube with con-
stant wall temperature is generally known as the Graetz
problem [23, 25]. These conditions are assumed to apply
within the tube. The hydrodynamical entrance length is e.g.
0.03 m for Syltherm 800 cooling with a reference velocity of
1.4 m/s. In some of the simulations for air cooling, the flow
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is thermally developed before the air exits the cell. Some
entrance lengths for various Prandtl numbers are given by
Notter and Sleicher [25]. For large values of flow length x,
the Nußelt number for the Graetz problem approximates to
the solution for fully-developed laminar or turbulent flow.
Equation (25) thus applies to both the thermally developing
entry flow and the fully-developed flow further downstream.
The solution for a single step in wall temperature at x = ξ
is as follows: Before the temperature step, the wall temper-
ature equals to the fluid inlet temperature. At the position ξ
where heat transfer from the wall to the fluid begins, there is
a step change in wall temperature Ts = Ts − Te from the
fluid inlet temperature Te = T (x = 0, r) to the surface tem-
perature Ts = Ts(x = ξ, r = rs). The wall heat flux for such
a single step change in wall temperature is expressed in the
form of an infinite eigenvalue series [23]





Gl exp(−λ2l (x+ − ξ+))(Ts − Te)
(10)






is the dimensionless axial coordinate and
r+ = r/rs = 2 r/Ds (12)
is the dimensionless radial coordinate. Since this general so-
lution of the Graetz problem is valid for both laminar and
turbulent flow, the same applies to the expression for the
heat transfer coefficient now to be derived. Eigenvalues de-
termined by Brown [26] are used for laminar flow, and those
from Notter and Sleicher [25] for turbulent flow.
As the fluid flows through the tube, the wall temperature
changes at position ξ . The Graetz problem for the wall heat
flux with variable wall temperature is solved by superposi-
tion of single wall temperature step solutions, which results
in a Stieltjes integral [23, 24]:
































(x+, r+) = Ts(x
+ − ξ+,1) − T (x+ − ξ+, r+)
Ts(x+ − ξ+,1) − Te(ξ+, r+) (15)
is the dimensionless fluid temperature for a unit step change
in wall temperature.
In the Modelica numerical model, the variable wall tem-
perature is described by the superposition of step changes in
wall temperature (dTs/dξ+ = 0), and (13) may be reduced
to











Applying the solution of the Graetz problem (10) for a single
step change in wall temperature at ξ+ to (16) yields
(








(−λ2l (x+ − ξ+)).
(17)
The wall heat flux at position x+ is the summation over all n
steps between 0 and x+:








(−λ2l (x+ − ξ+j ))Ts,j . (18)
An energy balance with the simple relationship between heat














= πr2s uρcp(Tm − Te). (19)
The difference between mean mixed temperature Tm and in-
let flow temperature Te is determined by evaluating (19)






Using (18) and integrating yields












The surface temperature Ts(x+) is calculated using the n
step changes Ts,j , starting from the inlet temperature Te
Ts(x
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The temperature difference between surface temperature
Ts(x
+) and mean mixed temperature Tm(x+) is calculated
from (21) and (22):














The local heat transfer coefficient is defined as
h(x+) = q˙s
′′(x+)
Ts(x+) − Tm(x+) , (24)
and calculated from the heat flux from (18) and the temper-















exp(−λ2l (x+ − ξ+j ))Ts,j
.
(25)
This equation is implemented in the model for laminar and
turbulent tube flow with variable wall temperature.
The flow is unstable in the transition region between
Re = 2300 and Re = 104, and fluctuates between laminar
and turbulent flow. No data are available for eigenvalues in
this region, so the heat transfer coefficient must be deter-
mined by some other method. Gnielinski [27] proposes the
linear interpolation of mean Nußelt numbers in the transition
region between the laminar Nußelt number at Re = 2300
and the turbulent Nußelt number at Re = 104 for the case
of fully-developed flow. Accordingly the local heat transfer
coefficient in the transition region is calculated as
h(x+) = (1 − γ ) h2300(x+) + γ h104(x+) (26)
where γ = (Re − 2300)/(104 − 2300).
2.5.2 External boundary layer flow along the cell
The external flow along the cell is characterized as a bound-
ary layer problem. To determine a solution for variable wall
temperature, the superposition method is again used. The
step response for a semi-infinite plate with unheated starting
length ξ is used, neglecting the curvature of the cell surface.
Applying the integral method with summation over n steps
between 0 and x, as in Sect. 2.5.1, but neglecting the coolant
temperature change (see [22] for further details), leads to the




j=1 0.332 kx Pr
1/3Re1/2x [1 − ( ξjx )3/4]−1/3Ts,j∑n
j=1 Ts,j
. (27)
For further information on the derivation and background of
the superposition method for variable wall temperature see
Kays et al. [23] or Greif [24].
2.5.3 Forced convection at end caps
Free convection at the end caps achieves a relatively low
heat transfer coefficient, representing a high resistance to
cell cooling, since most of the heat is removed through the
end caps. Increased heat removal from the end caps will re-
duce this thermal resistance and improve the cell temper-
ature. Perpendicular flow towards a surface achieves high
heat transfer coefficients. Only air or an oil-based coolant
can be used to remove heat from the end caps with their live
end connectors. The effect of forced convection from a cir-
cular nozzle is assessed on the basis of an empirical heat
transfer relation from the VDI Heat Atlas, Gk 2 [13].
2.5.4 Free convection
Heat transfer from the cell to the coolant causes the coolant
temperature to rise in the direction of flow. Since the cool-
ant’s density is temperature dependent, buoyancy effects re-
sult in fluid movement which initiates free convective heat
transfer. This effect may be neglected when forced convec-
tion is applied. The three cases considered here are: free
convection within the end cap enclosures, free convection
within the tube, and free convection around the cylinder.
Free convective flow is initiated within the end cap en-
closures (length 20.0 mm, diameter 33.6 mm). Relationships
from the VDI Heat Atlas, Fc 3 [13] for heat transfer within
vertical enclosures are used to calculate the resulting heat
transfer coefficient.
For the flow within the internal tube, free convection is of
special significance. The cell design which includes an in-
ternal tube is intended for active cooling. But to ensure that
the cell can function as long as possible without active cool-
ing, passive cooling with free convection must be at least as
effective as heat conduction in the electrolyte-soaked elec-
trode of the initial cell design. This passive cooling is neg-
ligible if the tubes are horizontal. Evaluation of the passive
cooling must take coolant temperature changes into account.
The heat transfer relationship for free convection from the
VDI Heat Atlas, Fd 1 [13] is applied.
To determine heat transfer from the cylindrical shell, the
heat transfer relationship for free convection at a vertical
cylinder from the VDI Heat Atlas, Fa 2 [13] is used.
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3 Simulation
3.1 Evaluation criteria
To prevent thermal runaway of the cell due to separator melt-
ing, the temperature should under no circumstances exceed
60 to 70°C in any part of the cell. Regarding the long life
cycle of an automobile in comparison to the life time of a
state-of-the-art battery stack under normal conditions, the
cell temperature should not exceed 40°C for any extended
period of time. The optimum (volume-weighted) mean tem-
perature range
T = Ti Vi∑
Vi
(28)
lies between 25 and 30°C, which is a compromise between
the good battery performance defined by Fick’s diffusion
law at high temperature and a longer battery life at low tem-
perature. To avoid volume dilation and thus high mechan-
ical stress within the cell, which has a negative impact on
its cycle stability, the temperature difference within the cell
should not exceed 10°C.
So the benchmarks to evaluate the temperature fields are:
– Maximum temperature <40°C [2]
– Minimum temperature >−30°C [12]
– Maximum temperature difference <10°C.
– Mean temperature (see (28)) 25 to 30°C [2]
3.2 Baseline simulations
Results for a cell with heat generation of 300 kW/m3 and
constant surface temperature 25°C are compared in Fig. 7
with results for a cell using forced-convection heat transfer
with 38 vol.-% aqueous propylene glycol entering at 25°C
with a flow velocity of 1 m/s at the cylindrical shell and with
free-convection heat transfer to air at the end caps. The flow
direction in this and all following figures is from the bot-
tom (negative copper end connector) to the top (positive alu-
minum end connector) as this flow direction leads to lower
temperatures.
Table 3 shows that both the maximum temperature and
the mean temperature can be reduced to the required levels
if heat transfer is idealized (constant temperature) for the en-
tire surface. The maximum temperature difference of 13.6°C
is critical and will result in lower cycle stability owing to
mechanical stress.
The equivalent comparison for lower heat generation at
200 kW/m3 is presented in Table 4. As expected, the maxi-
mum and mean temperatures lie within the required region,
but the maximum temperature difference of about 11°C for
forced convection is still too high.
Fig. 7 Comparison of temperature fields with constant temperature
boundary condition 25°C (left) and forced-convective heat transfer for
cooling with aqueous propylene glycol, velocity 1 m/s, inlet tempera-
ture 25°C (right), for heat generation g = 300 kW/m3
Table 3 Comparison of temperature fields for constant temperature
boundary condition 25°C and forced convection boundary condition.
A: with aqueous propylene glycol (Fig. 7), M: with Syltherm 800, ref-
erence velocity 1.0 m/s, inlet temperature 25°C, for heat generation
g = 300 kW/m3
Boundary condition Constant Forced
temperature convection
C A M
Maximum temperature in °C 38.6 42.0 44.4
Minimum temperature in °C 25.0 25.5 26.6
Mean temperature in °C 28.9 32.5 34.8
Table 4 Comparison of temperature fields with constant temperature
boundary condition 25°C and forced-convective heat transfer for cool-
ing with aqueous propylene glycol, velocity 1 m/s, inlet temperature
25°C, for heat generation g = 200 kW/m3
Boundary condition Constant Forced
temperature convection
Maximum temperature in °C 34.0 36.4
Minimum temperature in °C 25.0 25.3
Mean temperature in °C 27.6 30.1
3.3 Forced convection at end caps
Because most heat is removed axially, forced convection is
applied to the end caps as well as to the cylindrical shell.
Both end caps are cooled with 38 vol.-% aqueous propylene
glycol at a flow velocity of 1 m/s perpendicular to the end
caps. The distance between nozzle and end cap is 0.02 m,
the nozzle diameter 0.0084 m. Results (Fig. 8) indicate that
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Fig. 8 Comparison of temperature fields with constant temperature
boundary condition 25°C (left) and forced-convective heat transfer at
shell and end caps with aqueous propylene glycol, velocity 1 m/s, inlet
temperature 25°C (right), for heat generation g = 300 kW/m3
forced convection at the end caps achieves a thermal per-
formance which is very close to the idealized constant tem-
perature boundary condition. If possible, an active cooling
system should be installed on the end caps, too. The max-
imum temperature is slightly above the 40°C limit and the
mean temperature somewhat higher than the 30°C limit (Ta-
ble 5).
None of these simulations ensure a satisfactory steady-
state temperature field. On the basis of earlier simula-
tions [10], which considered thermal management only, it
is appropriate to modify the cell design to support high cy-
cle stability.
Table 5 Comparison of the temperature fields in Fig. 8
Boundary condition Const. Forced convection
temperature at shell and end caps
C B
Max. temperature in °C 38.6 40.1
Min. temperature in °C 25.0 25.6
Mean temperature in °C 28.9 30.3
3.4 Effects of thermal conductivity of the negative
electrode
The heat transfer characteristics of the cell can be further
improved by increasing the thermal conductivity of internal
cell components. Morris et al. [28] proposed using carbon
nanotubes (CNTs) as a negative electrode because of their
advantageous electrochemical and physiochemical proper-
ties, especially their high Li-ion storage capacity, which al-
lows the cell’s energy density to be increased. In addition,
the high thermal conductivity of CNTs can be very benefi-
cial to the thermal management of a Li-ion cell.
Several studies have investigated the thermal conductiv-
ity of CNTs, which range from 300 to 6 000 W/(m K) in
axial direction [29, 30], depending on nanotube type and
length. The off-axis thermal conductivity of CNTs, by con-
trast, has been found to be very low, around 1.5 W/(m K)
[31]. Non-oriented nanotubes have thermal conductivities of
about 30 W/(m K), which is still much higher than that of
graphite, the material currently used. The system is anal-
ysed for four different cases (Fig. 9), in which the nega-
tive electrode is composed of graphite, non-oriented CNTs,
radially-oriented CNTs, or axially-oriented CNTs, all with a
constant-temperature boundary condition. Significantly im-
proved temperatures are achieved relative to graphite (Ta-
ble 6).
Fig. 9 Comparison of
temperature fields of the cell
with negative electrode





condition 25°C and heat
generation g = 300 kW/m3
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Table 6 Comparison of the temperature fields from Fig. 9 for differ-
ent thermal conductivities of the negative electrode. C: Graphite, D:
Non-oriented CNTs, E: Radially-oriented CNTs, F: Axially-oriented
CNTs
Anode material C D E F
Axial thermal conductivity 1.04 30 1.5 300
in W/(m K)
Radial thermal conductivity 1.04 30 300 1.5
in W/(m K)
Maximum temperature in °C 38.6 35.5 35.9 33.1
Minimum temperature in °C 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0
Mean temperature in °C 28.9 28.0 28.1 27.3
Table 7 Comparison of temperature fields with separator materials
PE/PP and PP mixed with particles of e.g. magnetite, barite, talc or cop-
per in a ratio which results in a thermal conductivity of 1.5 W/(m K),
for constant temperature boundary condition 25°C and heat generation
g = 300 kW/m3
Separator material PE/PP PP + filling material
Porosity 0.50 0.50
Thermal conductivity 0.22 1.5
in W/(m K)
Maximum temperature in °C 38.6 37.5
Minimum temperature in °C 25.0 25.0
Mean temperature in °C 28.9 28.6
3.5 Effects of different separator materials
The thermal performance of the cell may also be improved
by using a different separator material:
1. Polyethylene (PE) and polypropylene (PP) are standard
materials for separators, which are used in previous sim-
ulations.
2. A composite material containing metal particles has an
increased thermal conductivity compared to a PE/PP sep-
arator.
3. Ceramic materials are another possible choice for sepa-
rators. Because separator melting is a significant safety
concern, a newly-developed separator material uses ce-
ramics to improve the safety of the cell, thus making it
more suitable for use in HEVs. The thermal conductivi-
ties of ceramics are not always higher than those of stan-
dard separators.
4. A ceramic separator containing metal particles has an in-
creased thermal conductivity, too [32].
These different separator materials are investigated here.
Values for the thermal conductivity of polypropylene
mixed with different metals have been reported by Wei-
denfeller et al. [33]. Filler materials such as magnetite,
barite, talc or copper can increase the thermal conductiv-
ity to 1.5 W/(m K) or more, according to the proportion of
Table 8 Comparison of temperature fields with separator materials
Separion (left), Al2O3 with Cr-particles (centre) and the cermet BeO +
Be + Si (right), for constant temperature boundary condition 25°C and
heat generation g = 300 kW/m3
Separator material Separion Al2O3 + Cr BeO + Be + Si
Porosity 0.50 0.50 0.50
Thermal conductivity 0.01 0.962 1.89
in W/(m K)
Max. temp. in °C 39.1 37.8 37.4
Min. temp. in °C 25.0 25.0 25.0
Mean temp. in °C 29.0 28.6 28.5
Fig. 10 Maximum temperature in the cell as a function of thermal
conductivity of the separator material
filler material. All separators are assumed to have the same
porosity of 0.50. Table 7 shows that the maximum tempera-
ture difference is reduced by about 1°C, which only slightly
improves the temperature field. It should be noted that there
may be a negative impact upon electrochemical performance
due to the metal particles. This simulation considers thermal
management only.
Yamane et al. [34] report the thermal conductivity of sili-
con oxide to be independent of the layer thickness if this ex-
ceeds 1 µm. The same is assumed to apply to an aluminum
oxide composite. The thermal conductivity of 0.01 W/(m K)
for a mixture of both materials is taken from CINDAS
Thermophysical Properties of Matter Database [35] and is
applied to the Separion separator. Use of a cermet ma-
terial (a composite of ceramic and metal) can achieve a
thermal conductivity of 0.962 W/(m K) for a composite of
70 mass-% aluminum oxide and 30 mass-% chromium [35].
Another cermet composite of beryllium oxide, beryllium
and silicon has an even higher thermal conductivity of
1.89 W/(m K) [35], and can therefore enhance heat removal
from the cell. Temperature values for the three different ce-
ramic materials are displayed in Table 8. The dependence of
the maximum cell temperature upon separator thermal con-
ductivity is illustrated in Fig. 10.
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3.6 Variation of cell geometry
A change in cell geometry redistributes its thermal resis-
tances and thus changes the temperature distribution within
the cell. Though many different cell geometries are possi-
ble, most cells are produced in the standardized 18650 size,
of diameter 18 mm and length 65 mm. This size was intro-
duced early in Li-ion cell development, when the thermal
performance was unlikely to have been considered. Nowa-
days, Li-ion cells in many different sizes are under develop-
ment for use in HEVs. In the following simulations, the cell
active volume is kept constant while varying the geometry.
3.6.1 Variation of cell length and diameter
One possible change in cell design is the variation of cell
length or diameter. The temperature distribution could also
be improved by changing the thickness of the various layers,
but this would affect the fundamental electrochemical de-
sign and should therefore not be considered for optimizing
the temperature distribution, especially as the variation of
layer thickness is significant when designing either high en-
ergy or high power cells. In these simulations, the cell active
volume is halved first axially and then radially. Figure 11
and Table 9 show that, even for high heat generation, the
temperature criteria can be fulfilled. It should be noted that
shorter cells perform significantly better than reduced-radius
cells, because axial heat removal predominates.
Table 9 Comparison of the temperature fields in Fig. 11
Cell dimensions in mm 145 × 33.6 72.5 × 33.6 145 × 24
Max. temperature in °C 38.6 30.9 33.1
Min. temperature in °C 25.0 25.0 25.0
Mean temperature in °C 28.9 26.9 27.3
Fig. 11 Comparison of temperature fields of the cell with 33.6 mm di-
ameter and 145 mm length (left), 33.6 mm diameter and reduced length
of 72.5 mm (centre), and reduced diameter of 24.0 mm and 145 mm
length (right), for constant temperature boundary condition 25°C and
heat generation g = 300 kW/m3
3.6.2 New cell design with internal cooling tube
The usefulness of an internal cooling tube in a new cell de-
sign was assessed by several simulations. In this section, the
influence of tube diameter Ds upon temperature distribution
is first shown for cooling with air, and then for cooling with
the silicone oil Syltherm 800. As indicated in Sect. 2.4, cells
with an internal cooling tube are cooled by an internal flow
in addition to external flow along the cylindrical shell. All
cells have the same active volume. For each diameter, the
same power is used to transport the coolant.
The cell core temperature is particularly high, therefore
the cooling tube passes through this region to remove some
of the heat by convection. This hot spot would be inacces-
sible in the absence of the cooling tube, and the heat would
need to be conducted through the cell with a larger temper-
ature gradient.
Cooling with air Temperature distributions for air cooling
with various tube diameters and a reference flow velocity
of 12 m/s are shown in Fig. 12. The reference flow veloc-
ity is defined as the flow velocity in an internal tube of di-
ameter Ds = 1.92 mm. These simulations use heat gener-
ation g = 300 kW/m3 and a coolant temperature of 25°C
at the flow inlet. The simulations without an internal cool-
ing tube (Ds = 0 mm) and with an internal cooling tube
of Ds = 1.92 mm both have the same cell casing outer ra-
dius, and are thus comparable. The maximum, minimum and
mean temperatures of the cell are displayed in Fig. 13 as
a function of the internal cooling tube diameter Ds . Even
for the smallest tube diameter, the internal cooling tube re-
sults in a temperature decrease. The low heat capacity of the
Fig. 12 Temperature field of the cell for different cooling tube diame-
ters Ds for cooling with air at reference flow velocity 12 m/s, for inlet
temperature 25°C and heat generation g = 300 kW/m3
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Fig. 13 Maximum, minimum and mean temperature of the cell as a
function of tube diameter Ds for cooling with air at reference flow
velocity of 12 m/s, for inlet temperature 25°C and heat generation
g = 300 kW/m3
Fig. 14 Maximum, minimum and mean temperature of the cell as a
function of tube diameter Ds with free-convective air cooling both
within the cooling tube and at the shell, for inlet temperature 25°C
and heat generation g = 50 kW/m3
air flow limits the amount of heat transferred, especially for
small cooling tube diameters, where the cell temperature ex-
ceeds the temperature threshold for thermal runaway.
Since the active cooling system may not always be in op-
eration, passive cooling must be evaluated, too. Simulations
for an air temperature of 25°C with free convection within
a vertical cell are shown in Fig. 14 for a lower heat gener-
ation g = 50 kW/m3. The first two simulations with an in-
ternal tube result in slightly higher temperatures, indicating
that conduction in electrolyte and electrode removes more
energy than does free convection for this cell size. Although
the new cell design reduces temperatures to a level at which
thermal runaway no longer occurs, air cooling cannot be rec-
ommended, as none of the temperature benchmarks are met
for heat generation g = 300 kW/m3.
Cooling with silicone oil Syltherm 800 Figure 15 shows
the change in temperature distribution for cooling with sili-
cone oil Syltherm 800 at an inlet temperature of 25°C and a
reference flow velocity of 1.4 m/s, for various cooling tube
diameters Ds . The dependence of maximum, minimum and
Fig. 15 Temperature field of the cell for different cooling tube di-
ameters Ds for cooling with Syltherm 800 at reference flow ve-
locity 1.4 m/s, for inlet temperature 25°C and heat generation
g = 300 kW/m3
mean cell temperatures upon the cooling tube diameter is
shown in Figs. 16, 17 and 18.
The improvement resulting from the cooling tube is seen
by comparing the results at Ds = 0 mm and Ds = 1.92 mm.
These are in agreement with results for the one-dimensional
model (Fig. 6), where the convective heat transfer for sim-
ulations with air or Syltherm 800 removes more heat than
does conduction in the graphite electrode of the original cell
design. Because of the considerable difference between min-
imum required and actual heat transfer coefficient (factor
>50) for the two designs (with and without cooling tube),
the one-dimensional approximation used for Fig. 6 is suf-
ficient to demonstrate that the new cell design leads to a
lower temperature. The heat transfer coefficient increases
only slightly with the tube diameter, whilst the thermal re-
sistance decreases.
The flow volume along the cylindrical shell and within
the cooling tube increases with cooling tube diameter and
flow velocity, e. g. by about 30% between the simulations
with uref = 0.8 m/s and 1.4 m/s, whilst the temperature de-
creases only slightly. As conduction represents a higher por-
tion of the thermal resistance relative to convection, temper-
ature is more sensitive to geometry than to flow volume or
velocity variation.
In order to achieve significant temperature reduction and
to avoid negative effects relative to the standard cell design
for free convection, the minimum cooling tube diameter is
set at 6.48 mm. To ensure a plausible cell geometry, the max-
imum tube diameter is set at 18.9 mm. The maximum tem-
perature is thus reduced by between 7°C and 13.8°C. The
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Fig. 16 Maximum temperature of the cell as a function of cooling tube
diameter Ds at different reference velocities for cooling with Syltherm
800 and forced convection at both cooling tube and cylindrical shell,
for inlet temperature 25°C and heat generation g = 300 kW/m3
Fig. 17 Minimum temperature of the cell as a function of cooling tube
diameter Ds at different reference velocities for cooling with Syltherm
800 and forced convection at both cooling tube and cylindrical shell,
for inlet temperature 25°C and heat generation g = 300 kW/m3
Fig. 18 Mean temperature of the cell as a function of cooling tube
diameter Ds at different reference velocities for cooling with Syltherm
800 and forced convection at both cooling tube and cylindrical shell,
for inlet temperature 25°C and heat generation g = 300 kW/m3
minimum temperature, which is close to the fluid inlet tem-
perature, decreases by less than 1°C. A reduction in mean
temperature thus lies between 2.3°C and 6.1°C.
Solid rod inside cell Filling the internal tube with a solid
material of high thermal conductivity, such as copper or alu-
minum, is superior to air cooling only if the tube diameter
is less than approximately 10 mm for aluminum and 5 mm
for copper, see Fig. 6. In the case of Syltherm 800, even a
copper rod of any diameter is less effective than a cooling
tube. For example a cooling tube of 1.92 mm inner diameter
and 0.48 mm wall thickness can be replaced by a copper rod
of 2.88 mm diameter, whose simulation leads to maximum,
minimum and mean cell temperatures of 42.7°C, 26.6°C and
34.6°C, respectively. These temperatures are lower than for
the original cell design, but higher than those achieved with
an internal cooling tube.
Comparison with other results The simulations for an in-
ternal cooling tube employ convective boundary conditions.
Within the cooling tube, the fluid temperature varies signif-
icantly more than does the external flow temperature. In the
simulations of the original cell design, the fluid temperature
varies little, and the wall temperature is almost constant (cf.
Fig. 7), so constant temperature boundary conditions could
be assumed. Because of these different boundary conditions
used for simulations of the old and new cell designs, di-
rect comparison of the simulation results is difficult. There-
fore reductions in maximum and mean temperatures are pre-
sented non-dimensionalized by the temperature difference
between maximum/mean baseline temperature and fluid in-
let temperature. Baseline model temperatures are taken from
Table 3 and Figs. 16 and 18 at Ds = 0 mm. Resulting di-
mensionless improvements in temperatures are shown in Ta-
bles 10 and 11. When the cooling tube diameter is small, the
improvement is of the same order as is achieved by other
proposed modifications. For large tube diameters, however,
the internal tube design exceeds the performance of the other
modifications.
4 Conclusion
The temperature benchmarks defined in Sect. 3.1 are used to
assess the temperature distribution.
Table 10 Dimensionless temperature reduction for various internal
cooling tube diameters Ds . Cooling with Syltherm 800, reference
velocity uref = 1 m/s, inlet temperature 25°C, for heat generation
g = 300 kW/m3
Tube diameter Ds , Reduction in Reduction in
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Table 11 Dimensionless temperature reduction for other modifica-
tions with constant temperature boundary condition
Measure Reduction in Reduction in
max. temp. mean temp.
Reduced length, Table 9 0.56 0.52
Reduced radius, Table 9 0.41 0.40
Non-oriented CNTs, Table 6 0.22 0.22
Radially oriented CNTs, Table 6 0.20 0.20
Axially oriented CNTs, Table 6 0.40 0.40
Aluminum rod, Ds = 2.88 mm 0.06 0.01
The comparison of results in Fig. 19 leads to some im-
portant conclusions for thermal management of the cell. Re-
sults for aqueous propylene glycol cooling (Col. A) show
that the baseline cell design cannot operate within the de-
sired temperature limits. Active cooling at both the cylin-
drical shell and the end caps (Col. B) reduces the tempera-
ture, but still does not achieve the temperature requirements.
Perfect cooling (constant temperature boundary condition,
Col. C) achieves the permissible maximum and mean tem-
peratures, but the temperature difference of 13.6°C within
the cell exceeds the limit. Cell design modification is there-
fore necessary.
Results of modified cell designs are compared to the
baseline cell with idealized constant temperature boundary
condition (Col. C.) A CNT negative electrode leads to sig-
nificantly lower temperatures. Both non-oriented (Col. D)
and radially-oriented CNTs (Col. E) lead to similar temper-
ature reductions. Non-oriented CNTs are likely to be less
costly, making them an attractive option. However, axially-
oriented CNTs (Col. F) lead to even lower temperatures,
which fulfill the maximum temperature difference require-
ment, in contrast to non-oriented and axially-oriented CNTs.
Because the PP/PE separator is the cell layer with the
lowest thermal conductivity, alternative separator materials
are investigated. The Separion separator has attracted atten-
tion for greatly increasing the thermal safety of the cell.
However, the thermal conductivity of this aluminum oxide
layer is even lower than of PP/PE, and adversely affects the
temperature (Col. G). The effect of introducing metal parti-
cles to increase the thermal conductivity was therefore ex-
amined. This modification achieves a slight temperature re-
duction (Col. H) relative to the baseline cell (Col. C).
A change in cell geometry—halving the cell active vol-
ume and therefore leading to a higher number of cells—
greatly lowers the temperature and the temperature differ-
ence. Shortening the cell yields significantly better results
(Col. J) than are achieved by reducing its diameter (Col.
I). Heat is predominantly removed axially because of the
Fig. 19 Comparison of analyses with heat generation g = 300 kW/m3.
Col. A: Cooling with aqueous propylene glycol at cylindrical shell,
Fig. 7 (right); Col. B: Cooling with aqueous propylene glycol at cylin-
drical shell and end caps, Fig. 8 (right); Col. C: Constant temperature
boundary 25°C, Fig. 7 (left); Col. D: Non-oriented CNTs as negative
electrode, Fig. 9 (left centre); Col. E: Radially-oriented CNTs as neg-
ative electrode, Fig. 9 (right centre); Col. F: Axially-oriented CNTs
as negative electrode, Fig. 9 (right); Col. G: Separion separator, Ta-
ble 8; Col. H: Al2O3 + Cr as separator, Table 8; Col. I: Reduced
cell diameter, Fig. 11 (right), Col. J: Reduced cell length, Fig. 11
(centre), Col. K: Internal cooling tube with diameter Ds = 6.48 mm,
uref = 1.4 m/s, Figs. 16, 17, 18, Col. L: Internal cooling tube with di-
ameter Ds = 18.9 mm, uref = 1.4 m/s, Figs. 16, 17, 18. Col. C to J:
Perfect heat transfer, Col. K, L: Convective heat transfer with Syltherm
800 at cylindrical shell and internal cooling tube
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anisotropic thermophysical properties of the cell’s internals.
Therefore cell design changes which enhance axial heat re-
moval are the more effective. Both designs fulfill all evalua-
tion criteria. The price of this advantage is a more complex
electrical management, as a higher number of cells is needed
to achieve a particular voltage or capacity.
All the above modifications have disadvantages: The use
of new nano materials adds to the cell cost; the reduction of
active volume per cell increases the complexity of electrical
management and increases the passive material costs. One
modification that can significantly reduce cell temperature
at marginally increased cost is a cell design with an internal
cooling tube. Heat is removed directly from the hottest spot
in the cell, which significantly improves the temperature dis-
tribution.
Simulations have been conducted for several tube diam-
eters and coolant velocities. The temperature benchmarks
cannot be achieved by air cooling, though the improve-
ments are considerable. Tubes of 6.48 mm to 18.90 mm in-
ternal diameter are recommended for cooling with silicone
oil Syltherm 800 (Col. K, L). The temperature reduction is
greater than can be achieved by the use of new materials,
and is of the same order as the reduction achieved by chang-
ing the cell length. This design has some advantages over
the other modifications: All temperature requirements are
fulfilled. The complexity of electrical management is un-
affected. Additional costs for extra casing material are ac-
ceptable. A disadvantage is the reduction of the volumetric
energy and power of the cell by about 4 to 26% (according
to tube diameter), though power and energy density remain
nearly unchanged.
The cell design modifications using axially oriented
CNTs, a reduced active volume or an internal cooling tube
result in an improved temperature distribution in the cell
below the given limits.
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